Summer 2021 Newsletter

JGR Training
Welcome to our Summer newsletter.
We are delighted to announce that we have commenced our support to
some of our learners at their place of work. It’s been a pleasure to see our
learners again in person, and attain a positive outlook from their
assessments, proving that they are getting back to a form of normality.
New enrolments Throughout Spring, we enrolled 18 Managers onto a
management programme, 8 Production Operators onto a manufacturing
programme and also 3 individuals onto a Customer Service programme.

Funded
Qualifications

We welcome the learners from Siderise, Cardiff Students Union and
Hillside.

Business
Administration
***
Customer Service
***

Funding We continue to offer fully funded training programmes, so please

Team Leading

contact the team for more information and eligibility requirements.

***

Achievements The Learner of the Season has been awarded to Ilaria Bruni
who started her Apprenticeship in February 2020.
“Ilaria works in a very busy sales environment at Renold Couplings and
even through the challenges of Covid-19 and remote learning, has made
excellent progress with her level 3 Diploma in Business Administration.
Ilaria is a diligent learner, who has a very enthusiastic approach to learning.
She never fails to attend appointments and deadlines are always met.”
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Achievements Elizabeth Foster from the Welsh Parliament, started her
Higher Apprenticeship in Management in November 2020. During this
time, Liz has successfully gained a job promotion. Congratulations on your
new role as a Change Office Business Partner.
Essential Skills We have continued to support our learners and other
training provider’s learners through the difficult and challenging times and
have been working with all parties, to ensure that their results have been
achieved this Summer.
QSA Awards 2021 We are excited to announce that we received 5 awards
at the QSA Virtual Awards in May 2021.
The QSA Apprenticeship Awards take place each year to recognise
excellence, commitment and dedication in our learners and employers.
http://www.jgr.co.uk/quality-skills-alliance-apprenticeship-awards-2021/
Apprenticeship Cymru Awards 2021 We would like to congratulate
Lydia Harris, Training Manager of JGR Training for becoming a finalist the
Awards 2021. Llongyfarchiadau Lydia!
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Good luck We would like to wish our Assessor, Lisa Moore, good luck in
the forthcoming marathon.

Lisa will be running the half marathon on

August 01st at London and the full marathon at Brighton in September.
For the half marathon, Lisa is raising money for Anaphylaxis UK. If you
would like to donate and support Lisa, please visit Lisa’s Just Giving Page

Learner Voice Survey 2021 Every year, our learners are giving the
opportunity to express their thoughts, feelings and views regarding their
apprenticeships. Here are some of our results.

My assessors have been are very sympathetic
during this lockdown. Support is given when
needed and clear digestible objectives have
been given throughout. Thank you Lydia and
Hayley.

I enjoy learning more as I
progress. I'm also enjoying
spending more time using a
computer and improving my
IT skills.

Lisa is very friendly and helpful making me feel at
ease and relaxed with the whole process. Being new
to a course like this this has been really important to
me.
It is also nice to be able to pull from my own work
experiences to answer questions.
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How would you rate your training provider for providing support for
personal issues that help you stay on your training?
100% said very good.
The respect shown to you by all staff involved in your apprenticeship (e.g.
assessor, tutor, training coordinator).
82% said very good and 18% said good.
Explaining the work you have to do and how it will be marked.
91% said very good and 9% said good.
Giving you verbal and written feedback on how to improve.
91% said very good and 9% said good.
Stretching you to do your best.
91% said very good and 9% said good.

Best wishes,
JGR Training
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